Spring
2019
Welcome to the spring 2019 edition of DiscovRV, the quarterly
newsletter just for you, the fans of America's Largest RV Show!
Here you will find tips, recipes, activities, destinations, fun for
the kids and great ideas for things to do on the road!

We'll also feature three PRVCA
members in each edition. You can
always find a complete listing on our
yearly magazine, Explore PA.
You can find Explore PA online by
following this link:
https://view.joomag.com/prvcaexplore-magazine-2019-explore-pa2019lores1/0553604001546018786?short

Save the date for our 51st America's Largest RV Show, September 11-15, 2019!
Visit www.largestrvshow.com for up to the minute information.

Cure Your Spring Fever at a Pennsylvania Garden
Can you hear the rush? It’s the rush of melting snow fueling one of our
numerous waterfalls. It’s one of the sounds of spring.
The season of spring is in full swing as travelers revel in magnificent flora and
fauna from the valley floor to the you-can-see-for-a-mile mountaintops Pennsylvania’s greater-than-great outdoors have come alive and can’t wait to
see you.
April showers bring May flowers, and Pennsylvania’s gardens and arboretums
will soon be putting on quite the show decked out in all in their finest floral glory!
Grab your camera and get ready to snap some blooming happiness!
Get ready to inhale the sweet scent of spring at a few of the wonderful gardens
that PA has to offer here: https://visitpa.com/articles/pa-gardens-cure-springfever
For more ideas on where to visit all PA has to offer, visit www.visitpa.com

Featured Members
April:
Triple E Recreational Vehicles
It has been said that you don’t know where you're going if you don’t know where
you’ve been. For Triple E Recreational Vehicles, our journey started more than
50 years ago with a small 13 foot travel trailer.
Today, Triple E is a premier manufacturer of Class C motorhomes with a
reputation for building the highest quality and most innovative luxury, compact
RVs in the industry.
PRVCA member since 1990
http://www.tripleerv.com
May:
Kalyumet Camping and Cabins

Located just minutes from Cook Forest and the Clarion River, Kalyumet
offers the area's finest family camping & cabin facilities. From the area's

largest heated pool and new playground to our new bathhouse and free
WiFi throughout the park, our facilities are second to none.
We have free cable TV with 48 channels at each of our RV sites. We also
have 50 amp service available.
Whether you are planning to explore Cook Forest or spend a leisurely
vacation with family or friends, we have a site for you.
PRVCA member since 2006
https://www.kalyumet.com
June:
Starr's Trailer Sales
Starr’s Trailer Sales of Brockway, PA, is a family owned and operated RV
Dealer. Since 1968 our full service dealership has been offering travel trailers
and fifth wheels.
Our helpful sales team can assist you in choosing the correct model to fit your
camping needs.
PRVCA member since 1980
https://www.starrstrailersales.com/

Take a Stroll through
Fred Rogers'
neighborhood this
Spring!
March 20 is both the first day of spring and Fred Rogers’ 91st birthday, so plan to celebrate
by exploring the Fred Rogers Trail! The trail features locations in Latrobe — Rogers’
hometown — and the city of Pittsburgh, where his beloved show Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood was produced.
Laurel Highlands
Spend an adventurous day at Idlewild & Soak Zone, recognized as the “Best Children's Park
in the World” by “Amusement Today.” Take a trolley ride through Daniel Tiger's
Neighborhood. “Daniel Tiger” was the first television series inspired by the original “Mister
Rogers' Neighborhood.”

At the Fred Rogers Center at Saint Vincent's College, you will find an interactive exhibit that
features recorded interviews with Fred, a look at his life “before the sweater,” and other
memorabilia.
In Rogers' birthplace, Latrobe, you'll want to stop by Latrobe High School, which houses a
large display of items from Rogers' school years and “Mister Rogers' Neighborhood”
production memorabilia. The display is open to the public during school activities.
As Fred Rogers was an ordained Presbyterian minister, you'll want to see where he
attended church as a child: Latrobe Presbyterian. At the Latrobe Historical Society, delve
into the history of the town, its heritage firsts, and famous citizens, including Fred and golf
legend Arnold Palmer who attended high school together.
At James H. Rogers Park, named in memory of Fred's father, take a selfie with the statue of
Fred sitting on a bench. In front of the park is the Rogers Building, which today houses the
Latrobe Art Center and Ricolita's Café. Grab a snack and snag some Rogers merchandise
while perusing local art.
Before you leave Latrobe, take a moment to visit Fred Rogers' final resting place and reflect
on his legacy at Unity Cemetery, which offers panoramic views of the Chestnut Ridge of the
Laurel Highlands.
Pittsburgh
Following Fred-filled time in Latrobe, make the hourlong drive to the Senator John Heinz
History Center to view the world's largest collection of original items from the “Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood” television set, including King Friday XIII's Castle and Mr. McFeely's “Speedy
Delivery” tricycle.
Enjoy the views of downtown Pittsburgh from the “Tribute to Children,” a 10-foot bronze
statue of Rogers sitting and tying his sneakers — just as he did at the beginning of each
episode.
At the Children's Museum of Pittsburgh, explore the “Fred Rogers & Us” exhibit that features
original puppets, including King Friday XIII, Queen Sarah Saturday, and Henrietta Pussycat
in the Nursery.
Before you leave town, take a selfie in front of the place where “Mister Rogers'
Neighborhood” was filmed: WQED Studios, the nation's first community-supported television
station. The show was produced by Family Communications, Inc.
You can't truly complete the Fred Rogers Trail without taking a trolley ride. Just 40 minutes
away in Washington, PA, is the Pennsylvania Trolley Museum. Here, you'll also discover
where Mister Rogers filmed the iconic “Grandparents” episode.
To learn more, visit the PA Happy Thoughts blog at www.pahappythoughts.com.
Courtesy of www.pahappythoughts.com

Fun and Games
Traveling Bingo
You’ll need a pencil and a sheet of paper for each player with the name of states
randomly marked in rows five across and five down like a bingo card. Each card
should be marked differently and can be prepared ahead of time by a family
member. Each player has his or her own bingo card to work from and searches
for vehicles with the states on their card.
First person to get a row calls bingo. More games can continue by erasing the
boxes covered, and four corners, the letter “L” or “T,” or blackout can be played,
as in regular bingo games. Road symbols can be used instead of license plates
(stop sign, railroad crossing, school zone, pedestrian crossing, etc.).
ABC Game
Use road signs and semi-trucks (no license plates), nothing in the car. Each
person works their way to Z using words that start with each letter. For example
A - Arby's, B - BP (gas) etc. You can make tougher rules as the kids get older for example we don't allow the same sign to be used by more than one person in
the car, or let X and Q be used within the word. First one to Z wins.
Treasure Map Game
Prior to your trip, an adult prepares a treasure hunt on an old or unused map.
Begin with one place as “Start.” Determine where “Finish” will be and write it
down separately. Describe points along the way, such as “go north at park,” “turn
right at bridge,” then “take Chester Street,” etc. When the players think they
know the “Finish” destination, have them circle it on the map, then see if they are
correct.
Courtesy of www.gorving.com and their Facebook fans

Recipes for the Road
Breakfast Burritos
PREP TIME 25-30 minutes
COOK METHOD Range Top
Oven Temp: Medium - Medium High
Ingredients
• Ground sausage (mild or spicy)
• 1 dozen eggs
• 1 12-oz. jar of salsa

•
•
•
•
•

1/4 cup onion, chopped
1/4 cup green bell pepper
1/4 cup red or yellow bell pepper
2 dozen flour tortillas (10 inch)
1 16-oz. bag of shredded Colby/jack cheese

Directions
Cook sausage in a deep frying pan. Once the sausage is half cooked, put the
onions and peppers in the pan. Whip eggs. Once the onions are transparent, put
the eggs in and stir frequently. Once the eggs start to get stiff, add the salsa and
cheese; stir in. While that's cooking, put tortillas in the microwave for 2-3
minutes. (This will help them to roll up easily.) Once the filler is cooked, put 1/4
cup in each tortilla and roll it up!
Chilled Oysters with Cucumber/Pomegranate Sauce
PREP TIME 10 Minutes
COOK METHOD Mixture
Ingredients
1 cup champagne vinegar
1 shallot, minced
1/2 english cucumber, minced
¼ cup of pomegranate seeds
1 tablespoon sugar
Directions
In a small bowl, combine the champagne vinegar, shallots, cucumber,
pomegranate and sugar. Mix with a fork, cover and chill for at least 1 hour. Serve
atop raw oysters.
Camp Pie
PREP TIME 15 minutes
COOK METHOD Campfire
Ingredients
• 1 can pie filling (cherry or apple)
• 1 can cooking oil spray
• 1 can refrigerated crescent rolls
• Camp pie irons
Directions
Roll out crescent rolls into two rectangular pieces. Place one piece into the iron
that has been sprayed with cooking spray. Place 2 tablespoons of pie filling in

center and cover with other piece of crescent roll. Close iron and place over
campfire until the pie is brown on both sides.
Courtesy of www.gorving.com and their fans
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